UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
UNDER SECRETARY FOR INDUSTRY AND SECURITY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230

In the Matters of:

)

Peter Goldsmith
Michele Geslin

1
1
1
1

)

Respondents.

Docket Nos. 07-BIS-0026
07-82S-0027

FINAL DECISION AND ORDER

This matter is before me upon a Recommended Decision and Order ("RDO") of

an Administrative Law Judge ("AW"), as M e r described below.

In a charging letter filed on December 18,2007,the Bureau of Industry and
Security ('%ISy') alleged that Respondent Michele Geslin committed one violation of the
Export Administration Regulations (currently codified at 15 CFR Parts 730-774(2008)

(%egulations")),

issued pursuant to the Export Administration Act of 1979, as mended

(50 U.S. C.app. 2401-2420 (2000)) (the &Actm)
,' when she aided and abetted the

unlicensed export of a vessel to Cuba during a regatta she had helped to organize.
Specifically, the charge against Respondent Michele Galin is as follows:

' Fmm August 2 1,1994 throughNovember 12,2000, the Act was in lapse. During that

period, the President, through Executive Order 12924, which had been extended by
successive Presidential Notices, the last of which was August 3,2000(3 CFR,2000
Comp. 397 (2001)), continued the Regulations in effffect under the Tnternatiod
Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 U,S,C, I701 1706 (2000)) ("IERPA". On
November 13,2000, the Act was reauthorized and remained in effsct through August 20,
2001. Since August 2 1,2001, the Act has been in lapse and the President, through
Executive Orda 13222 of August 17,2001 (3 CFR, 2001 Comp. 783 (2002)), wbich has
been extendedby swxssive Presidential Notices, the most went being that of July 23,
2008 (73 FR 43603, July 25,2008), has continued the Regulations in effect under IEEPA.

-

-

15 C.F.R 8 764.2(b) Aiding or Abetting the Export of ot
Charge 1
Vase1 without the Required License

Between on or about Apd 10,2003 through on or about May 31,2003,Geslin
aided andor abetted the doing of an act prohibited by the Regulations.
Specifically, Geslin aided andlor abetted the export of the vessel KaiIuana, an
item classified on the Commerce Control List under Export Control Classification
Number ( E O 8A992.f,to Cuba without the required Department of
Commerce authorization. G e s h aided andor abetted the export of the vessel to
Cuba by organizing a regatta to Cuba and by traveling on board the Kailuana and
assisting with the vessel's export to Cuba during the regatta. Geslin, as organizer
of the regatta, was advised by the BIS Office of Export Enforcement in a letter
dated April 24,2003,that a Department of Commerce export license was required
for all participants in the regatta who were to take a vessel to Cuba. On May 22,
2003,the Ofice of Export Enforcement met with Geslin and other regatta
participants at the regatta's pre-launch party and again informed Geslin that a
license was required for the temporary export of vessels to Cuba during the
regatta. On May 23,2003,the Office of Export Enforcement provided Geslin, as
co-organizer of the regatta, with an additional letter indicating that an export
license was required by all regaff a participants who took their vesseh to Cuba and
that a particular license that had been identified by some participants as authority
to take their vessel to Cuba during the regatta did not in fact authorize the
temporary export of avessel. Pursuant to Section 746.2 of the Regulations, a
license is required for the export of vessels to Cuba and no license was obtained
for the export of the Kailuana to Cuba. In aiding and abetting this unlicensed
export, Geslin committed one violation of Section 764.2(b) of the Regulations.
December 18,2007Charging Letter against Michele Geslin, at 1-2 (originally included as

Ex.E in BIS's Motion for Summary Decision).
Furthennore, in a separate charging letter filed on December 18,2007,BIS

alleged that Respondent pet& Goldsmith also committed one violation of the Regulations

when he aided and abetted the unlicensed export of a vessel to Cuba during the same
regatta, which he also helped to organize. Specifically, the charge against Respondent

Peter Goldsmith is as follows:
Charge1
15d.~JLjJ764.2@)-AldingorAbettlngtheExportofa
Vessel withont the Required License

Between on or about April 10,2003 through on or about May 31,2003,
Goldsmith aided d o r abetted the doing of an act proh'bited by the Regulations.
Specifically, Goldsmith aided and/or abetted the export of the vessel Eu-Bett, an

item classified on the Commerce Control List under Export Control Classification
Number (ECCN) 8A992.f,to Cuba without the required Department of
Commerce authorization. Goldsmith aided and/or abetted the export of the vessel
to Cuba by organking a regatta to Cuba and by traveling on board the Eu-Bett
and assisting with the vessel's export to Cuba during the regatta. Goldsmith, as
organizer of the regatta, was advised by the BlS Office of Export Enforcement in
a letter dated April 10,2003, that a Department of Commerce export license was
required for all participants in the regatta who were to take a vessel to Cuba.
Further, the Officeof Export Enforcement contacted Goldsmith on or about April
28,2003 via telephone to again state the need of regatta participants to obtain a
Department of Commerce export License before exporting a vesseI to Cuba. On or
about May 22,2003, the Office of Export Enforcement met with Goldsmith and
other regatta participants at the regatta's pre-launch party and again informed
Goldsmith that a license was required for the temporary export of vessels to Cuba
during the regatta Pursuant to Section 746.2 of the Regulations, a license is
required for the export of vesseIs to Cuba and no license was obtained for the
export of the Eu-Bett to Cuba. h aiding and abetting this unlicensed export,
Goldsmith committed one violation of S ~ t i o n
764.2@) of the Regulations.
December 18,2007 Charging Letter against Peter Goldsmih, at 1-2 (originally included
as Ex. F in BS's Motion for Summary Decision).

By separate letters, each dated "02/10/2008," Geslin and Goldsmith responded to
these charges indicting an intention to contest the charges, These responses were treated
as answers to the Charging Letters, and on February 11,2008, these cases were assigned
to ALJ Brudzinski of the U.S. Coast Guard, On April 1,2008, the cases against Geslin

and Goldsmith were consolidated? Tn accordance with the Scheduling Order of AJJ
BrudzinsIci, BIS propounded discovery requests, including Requests for Admission, upon

both Geslin and Goldsmith. Neither responded to any the discovery requests, including
the Requests for Admission, thus admitting the matters of fact therein. I5 C.F.R

5

766.9@).

These cases wme c u d d a t e d with a case against a third respondent. BIS has not
moved for summary decision against this third respondent and, accordingly, that claim is
not addressed in the RDO nor will be addressed in this Final Decision and Order.

On September 8,2008, BIS filed a motion for summary decision against

Respondents Galin and Goldsmith as to the above charges. On October 15,2008, based

on the record before him, ALJ Brudzinski issued an RDO in which he determined that
BIS was entitled to summary decision as to both of the charg~at issue, finding that

GesIin committed one violation of § 764.2@) when she aided and abetted an unlicensed

export to Cuba of the vessel Kailuana, an item subject to the Regulations and classified
under ECCN 8A992.C and that Goldsmith also c o m r n i t ~one violation of 4 764.2@)

when he aided and abetted an unlicensed export to Cuba of the vessel Eu-Bett, also an
item subject to the Regulations and classified under ECCN 8A992.f. ALJ Brudzinski
aIso recommended, foIIowing consideration of the record, that Geslin and Goldsmith

each be assessed a monetary penalty of $1 1,000.00 and a denial of export privileges for
three years. The ALJ M e r recommended that the denial of export priviIeges for each
respondent be suspended for the entire three year period provided that each respondent
pays the monetary p d t y within 30 days of the Final Decision and Order and that each

respondent commits no i%rther violations during the period of suspension. In his RDO,
ALJ Bmdzinski indicated that, should either G e s h or Goldsmith fail to abide by any of

the conditions of suspension, then the denial order will become active with regard to
whichever respondent has failed to meet the tenns of the suspension.

The 'EEDO, together with the entire record in this case, has been referred to me for
final action under § 766.22ofthe Regulations. I find that the record supports the ALJ's

findings of fact and conclusions of law, including the conclusion that the movement of a

vessel from the United States to Cuba is considered an export, even if the vessel remains

in Cuba only temporarily, RDO at 7.

I also find that the penalty recommended by ALJ Brudzinski based upon his

review of the entire record is appropriate, given the nature of the violations, the facts of
this case, and the importance of deterring future unauthorized exports, and especially

given the multiple warnings that the respondents received from BIS agents?
Based on my review of the entire record, I a f h the findings of fact and

conclusions of taw in the RDO,

The sanction recommended by the AW also is consistent with the sanction proposed by
BIS, which based its request on the facts, as admitted, and circumstances of the case as a
whole.

ACCORDINGLY, IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED,
PIRST, that a civil penalty of $11,000.00 is assessed against Michele Geslin and

that a civil penalty of $1 1,000 is also assessed against Peter Gofdsmith, each of which

shall be paid to the U.S. Department of Commerce within (30) thirty days from the &te
of entry ofthis Order.

SECOND,pursuant to the Debt CoUection Act of 1982, as amended (3 1 U.S.C.
3701-3720E(2000)), the civil penalty owed under this Order acmes interest as more

fully described in the attached Notice, and, if payment is not made by the due date

specified herein, Geslin and/or Goldsmith, will be assessed, in addition to the full amount
of the civil p e d t y and interest, a penalty charge and administrative charge.

THIRD, for a period of three (3) years h m the date that this Order is published

in the Federal Register?Michele Geslin, 2627 Staples Avenue, Key West, FL 33040, and
Peter Goldsmith, 2627 Staples Avenue, Key West, FL 33040, and their successors or

assigns, and when acting for or on behalf of Geslin and/or Goldsmith, their

representatives, agents, or employees (hereinafter collectively known as the 'Denied
Persons") may not participate, directly or indirectly, in any way in any transaction

involving any commodity, software or technology (herehafkr collectivelyreferred to as
"itemy')exported or to be exported from the United States that is subject to the
Regulations, or in any other activity subject to the Regulations, including, but not limited
to:

A.

Applying for, obtaining, or using any license, License Exception, or export

control document;

B.

Carxying on negotiations concerning, or ordering, buying, receiving,
using, selling, dalivaing storing, disposing oc fomardhg, transporting,

fiancing, or otherwise servicing in any way, any transaction involving

any item exported or to be exported fiom the United States that is subject
to the Regulations, or in any other activity subject to the Regulations;.or

C.

Benefitingin any way h m any transaction involving my item exported
or to be exported from the United States that is subject to the Regulations,
or in my other activity subject to the Regulations.

FOURTH, that no person may, directly or indirectly, do any of #he following:
A.

Export or reexport to or on behalf of the Denied Persons any item subject
to the Regulations;

B.

Take any action that facilitates the acquisition or attempted acquisition by

the Denied Pemm ofthe ownership, possession, or control of any item
subject to the Regulations that has been or will be exported from the

United States, including kancing or other support activities related to a
m a ction whereby the Denied Persons acquire or attempt to acquire such

ownership, possession or control;
C.

Take any action to acquire from or to facilitate the acquisition or
attempted acquisition fiom the Denied Persons of any item subject to the

Regulations that has been exported from the United States;

D.

Obtain h m the Denied Persons in the United States any item subject to
the Regulations with knowledge or reason to know that the item will be, or

is intended to be, exported from the United States; or

E.

Engage in my transaction to service any item subject to the Regulations
that has been or will be exported fiom the United Stat= and which is

owned, possessed or controlled by the Denied Persons, or senrice any
item, of whatever origin, that is owned, possessed or controlled by the

Denied Persons if such service involves the use of any item subject to the

Regulations that has been or will be exported from the United States. For
purposes of this paragraph, servicing means installation, maintenance,
repair, modification or testing.

FIFTH, that, after notice and opportunity for comment as provided in 766.23 of
the Regulations, any person, firm, corporation, or business organization related to the

Denied Persons by affiliation, ownership,control, or position of responsibility in'the
conduct of trade or related services may also be made subject to the provisions of the
Order,

SIXTH, that this Order does not prohibit any export, reexport, or other transaction
subject to the Regulations where the only items involved that are subject to the
Regulations are the foreign-produced direct product of US.-origin technology.

SE-,

that, as authorized by 4 766.17(c) of the Regulations, the denial

period set forth above with regard to each respondent shall be suspended in its entirety,
and shall thereafterbe waived, provided that: (1) within thirty days of the effective date

of this Order, the respondent pays the monetary penalty imposed against him or her of
$1 1,000.00 in full, and (2) for a period three years h m the effective date of this Order,
the respondent commits no further violations of the Act or Regulations.

ZIGHTH, that the h a l Decision and Order s h d be s e n d on both Geslin and
Goldsmith and shall be published in the Federal Repister. In addition, the AU's

Recommended D ~ i s i o nand Order, except for the section related to the Recommended

Order, shall also be publish4 in the Federal Re#ster.

This Order, which constitutes the final agency action in this matter, is effective
upon publication in the Federal Resrister.

Dated:

,2008.
Daniel 0.Hill
Acting Under Secretary of Commerce
for Industry and Security

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY
WASHINGTON D.C.20230

In the Matter of:
Docket Nos.: 07-BIS-0026
07-BIS-0027

Peter Goldsmith
Micheb Geslin

Respondents.

I

RECOMMENDED DECISION AND ORDER1
Issued: October 15.2008

Issued bv: Hon. Walter J. Brudzhski. Administrative Law Judge

'

For procedhgs involving violations not relating to Paxt 760 of the Export Enforcement Regulations, 15 C.F.R. g
766.17(b) arad (bX2) p m i that tb -tiye
Law Judge's decision be a " h m m e n d e d Decision and
Order." l b violatiom alleged in this case are found in Part 764. Therehe, this is rt "Recommend& decision.
That section aIso prescribes &at the Adminisbtive Law Judge make recommended findings of fact and conclusions
af law that the Under Secretary for &port Administration, Bureau of ladusbry and Security, U.S. D e p e n t of
Commme, must a m modify or vacate. 15 C1.R 8 766.22. The Under Swmtwy's action is the h
ldecision for
the U.S. Commem Department. 15 C.F.R $766.22(e).

PRl!?LlM..ARY STATEMENT

This Recommended Decision and Order is issued in response to the Agency's Septembex
8,2008 Motion fox Su~mmatyDecision in the above captioned mattem. Pursuant to the

undenigued's Scheduling Order of May 7,2008, Respondents had until October 8,2008 to
respond to the Agency's motion. Since that time has passed with no response, this matter is now
ripe for decision.
On April 1,2008, I consolidatd the following BIS cases: 1) In the Matter of Peter

Go1dsmith, Docket: 07-BIS-0026;
2) in the Matter of Michele Geslin, Docket: 07-BIS-0027;
and

3) In the Matter of Wayne LaFleur, Docket: 07-BIS-0028. This Recommended Decision and

Order pertains only to Respondents Michele GesIin and Peter Goldsmith (hereinafter,
colIectively, "Respondents") me Agency is not seeking summary decision with regard to
Respondent LaFleur. AccordingIy, the matter invdving Respondent LaFleur has been excluded

from the case caption.
On December 18,2007,the Bureau of Industry and Security, US,Department of
Commerce ("BIS" or "Agency"), issued separate Charging Letters initiating administrative

enforcement proceedings against MicheIe Geslin and Peter Goldsmith, The Charging Letter
address4 to Ms.Geslin alleged that she committed one violation of the Expart Administration

Regul~om,mently eodifid at 1 5 C . F R Parts 730-774 (2008) (the cb~egulations"),2
is&

under the Export Administration Act of 1979, as amended (50 U.S.C. App. 5 2401-2420 (2000))

The charged violations ocmared in 2003. The Regulations governing the violations at ,tissue are found ia the 2003
version of the Code of F e d d Reguhtions (15 CF.R Parts 730-774 (2003)). The 2008 Regulations establish the
procedm that apply to this matter.

(the "AC~")?The Charging Letter addressed to Goldsmith alleged that he aIso committed one

violation of the Regulations.
Specifically,the Charging Letters allege that, between on or about April 10,2003 Uvough

on w about May 31,2003,each respondent aided and abetted an unlawful export to Cuba in
violation of the Regulations. BIS alIeged that Geslin and GoIdsmith organized a regatta during
that time period and that Geslin assisted the passage of the vessel Kailuana,an item classifid on

the Commerce Control List under Export Control ClassificationNumber (ECCN)8A992.f, to
Cuba during that regatta. BIS further alleges that Goldsmith assisted the passage of the vessel
Eu-Bett, dso an item classified under ECCN 8A992.G to Cuba during that regatta. BIS alleges

that these acts violate 15 C.F.R $764.2 (2003), which prohibits the causing, aiding, or abetting
of a violation of the ReNations, because the exports of the vessel Keliluana and the vessel EuBett to Cuba were not authorized by the required Department of Commerce export licenses.

In a letter dated February 10,2008,Respondent GesIin responded to BIS's Charging
Letter in which she stated "I do not feel that the charges are viable." Moreover, in a similar letter

dated February 10,2008,Respondent Goldsmith responded to BE'S Charging Letter in which he
stated "I would like to contest thae charges." Subsequently, in a letter dated March 20,2008,

fie Respondents, wIIectiveIy, demanded a hearing.

On February 25,2008, this case was assigned to the undersigned Administrative Law
Judge YAW") for adjudication pursuant to an Interagency Agreement with the Bureau of
Industry and Security. As previously mention4 above, on ApriI 1,2008, the proceedings
against Michele G e s h and Peter Goldsmith were consolidated. The matter involving Wayne

Since August 21,2001, the Act has beem in lapse and the Pn.sident, through Executive Order 13222 ofAugust 17,
ZQOl(3 C.F.R, 2001 Camp. 783 (2002)), as extended by the Notice of July 23,2008 (73 Fed. Reg. 43,603 (July 25,
2008)), has continued the Regulations in effect under the Intunatid Emergency Economic Powen Act (50 U.S.C.
00 1701- 1706 (2000)).

LaFleur was also consolidated with these cases. However, BE has stated that it wiIl move for

resolution of the case against M e u r at a later time.

On April 14,2008, the undersigned issued an Order grating BrS's Motion to Strike or
Deny Respondents' Demand for a Hearing because the demand far hearing was deemed
untimely. I further ordered that because of the untimely filing of the demand for hearing by the
Respondents, this matter will be decided on the record by the undersigned AW,in accordance
with 15 CFR 4 766.25.

I

On May 7,2008, I issued a Scheduling Order for filing various motions and Discovery.

On May 14,2008, BIS issued to the Respondents its Rquats for Admission. Responses to the
Requests for Admission were due on June 6,2008.Respondents GesIin and Goldsmith both

failed to respond to these requests. ~Ius,
all requests for admission must be deemd admitted
under 15 U.S.C. 8 766.9. Further, on May 14,2008, BIS issued to the Respondents its Requests

for Intmogatories a d Production of Documents. The answers to all interrogatories and the
requested documents were due on July 11,2008. Again, Respondents Geslh and Goldsmith
were unresponsive to these requests.

On September 8,2008, BIS filed its Motion for Summary Decision together with 12
exhibits listed in Apmdix A. BE moved for s.wnmarydecision on the charges against Geslin

and Goldsmith based on the evidence contained in the exhibits and Respondents' admissions.
That evidence demonstrates that there are no gnuine issues of materiqfact and that under the

facts presented, BIS is entitled to summary decision as a matter of law. Section 766.8 of the
Regulations pmvideS that the Administrative Law Judge rnay render a recommended summary

decision and order disposing of some or all of the issues if the entire m r d shows as to the
issues under consideration "[t]htthere is no genuine issue as to any material facq,]" and "[tlhat

the moving party is entitled to a summary decision as a matter of law." 15 C.F.R. $7663 (2008).

A dispute over a material fact is "genuine"if the evidence is such that a reasonable fact fmder

could render a ruling in favor of the non-moving party. Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S.
242,248 (1 986). Substantive law dictates which facts are material, and only disputes that might
affect the outcome of the litigation will properly preclude the entry of summary decision Id. at

Section 764.3 of the Regulations sets forth the sanctions BIS may seek for viotations of
the Regulations.

The applicable sanctions are: (i) a monetary penalty, (ii) a denial of export

privileges under the Regulations, and (iii) suspension firom practice before the Bureau of Industry

and Security. 15 C.F.R 8 764.3. Pursuant to the International Emergency Economic Powers
Act (SO U.S.C. $ $ I 701 - 1706 (2000)) ('TEEPA"), as amended, the maximum monetary penalty

in this case is $250,000 per violation. International Emergency Economic Powers Enhancement
Act of 2007,Pub. L.No. 110-96,12 1 Stat 10 11 (2007); see also In the Matter of: Kabba & Arnir
Investments.Inc., d.b.a International Freiht Forwarders, 73 Fed. Reg. 25649,25653 (May 7,

2008),

a73 Fed. Reg. 25648. BIS requests that the A W rammend to the Under Secretary

of Commerce for Industry and ~ e c u r ithat
t ~ ~Respondents each (1) be assessed a civil penalty in
the amount of $11,000 and (2) be made subject to a denid of export privileges for a period of

three years which shall be suspended if each respondent pays the monetary h e against him or

her within thirty days from the date of the final Decision and Order and does not commit any
further violations of the Regulations during the three year period of the suspension.

'

Pmumt to Section 13(~)(1) of he Export -tion
Act and Section 766.17(b)(2) of the Regulations, in
export control e n f o m n t casei, the AW maha recornendadWings of fact and comlwions of law that the
Under Secretaty must d h ~madify
,
or vacate. The Under Secretary's actionis the final h i s i o n for the U.S.
Dqmmmt of C o w .

BIS seeks this sanction because the Respondents, while they were organizing the regatta
during which the vasels in question were exported to Cuba, were advised on numerous

occasions by federal agents that taking a vessel to Cuba without the proper Department of

Commerce authorization was a violation of U.S. 1aw.' In addition, the items exported in this
case involved vessels controlled for anti-terrorism reasons to a country that the United State

Government has designated a state sponsor of internationd terrorism6
Pursuant to the ux1dersigned's Scheduling Order of ~a~ 7,2008, the deadline for serving

and filing a response to Motions for Summary Decision is 30 days fbm the date of the motion.

In this matter,the Respondents' responses were due no later than October 8,2008. Prior to
issuing this Recommended Decision and Order, the ydersigned waited an additional week for

Respondents to submit a response in the event of unexpected delays in mail delivery. To date,
the Respondents have failed to submit a response.
I find that the entire record before me shows that there are no genuine issues of material

fact and that BIS is entitled to summary decision against Respondents Geslin and Goldsmith as a

matter of law.Through their failure to answer BIS 's Requests for Admissions, Respondents
. admitted that they aided and abetted the

export of the vessels Kailuana and Eu-Bett to Cuba.

-

'& 15 C.F.R Part 766, Supp. No. 1,g m.A (discussingthe factors that BIS wnsiders in the context of settling an
enforcement action and stating tbat "[iln cases iavoIvhg gross negligerm, willful blindness to the requiremeats of
the EAR, or howing or wiUfut violations, BIS is more likely to seek a denial of export privileges . . . andlor a
greater manetary penalty than BIS would otherwise typically seep').
6&
15 C.F.R Part 766, Supp, No.I , § 1II.A. (discussing the facton that BlS considem in the context of settling an
enforcement action and stating h a t "BIS is more likely to seek a greater monetaryptdty adlor denial or export
privileges
in c m x involving: (1) exports or ratxpoxts to countries subject to anti-terrorismoonlrols .'3. Cuba
h b e e n designated as a Terrorist Supporting Country and t subject to awh anti-temrrismcontrols. &Q 15 C.F.R. '
Fart 744 Supp.-No.I Country Gmup E:1 (2003); 15 C.F.R 88 742.1,746.2 (2003).

...

..

I5 CJ.R g 766.9 {noting that 'batters of fact ar law of which admission is requataddid be deemed
admitted unless, withia a pwiod dtsignatad in the request. . the party to whom the request is directed sesves upon
the requwtlngparty a m m statement either denying speeScally t h matters
~
of which admission is requested or
Wthg forth in detail the m m why rht party to whom the request is directed cannot t m t h f d y either admit or
deay such matters").
7 &g

.

Section 746.2 of the Regulations, requires a license to export these vessels from the United
'

states b Cuba. Under the Regdations, the movement of the v d s from the United States to

Cuba is considered an export, even if the vessels remained in Cuba only temporarily.7

'

The Respondents have admitted, and BIS has confirmed by searching its licensing

database, that no such licenses were obtained. Ex. L,Ex.J (Requests 6 & 1 5). Respondents
have also both admitted to receiving multiple letters from BIS agents prior to the regatta in

question informing them that the export of a vesse1 to Cuba required an export license. Ex, J
(Requests 7-9, 1 6- 18), Exs. A-D. In addition to admitting the facts described in the Charging
LRtters against them, the Respondents have dso faif ed to raise any defenses to the c h a r g ~in

their answers to the respective Charging Letters, thus precluding them from any attempt to raise
my new defense at this time?

After admitting the facts against them and waiving any defenses to the charges, it is clear
that no genuine issues of material fact remain in this case and that BIS is entitled to summary

decision as a matter of law with regard to the charges against Geslin and Goldsmith.
'1

& 15 C.F.'.R 1 734.2 ( d d i h g "export" to inclu& "mactual shipment or transmission of items subject to the
WguIatioas] out of the United Sclttes . .").As BIS noted in its Motion, tempmy exports have been subject to
export control laws for more than 60 years. &
7 Fed. Reg. 5007 (July 2,1942) (amending Part 802 of title 32
of the Code of Federal Regulations to authok the export of certain stom and spare parts that are carried abroad on
vwels and planes for we or wmmption by the crew); 15 C.F.R 740.15(b)(2008).

..

15 C.F.R $766.6&). 3 s I~

.

n

b 71 Fed. Reg. 37042,37050 (Sum 29,2006)

(w
that defenm not specificaIly set forth in the answer shall bo deemed waived in accordmm with 15 C1.R
8 766.6(a)=

by UQderSecrehy at 37042).

R E C O M M D E D F W I N G S OF FACT ANP CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Based upon the record before me, 1 make foIIowing findings of fact and conclusions of

f aw:
Ffndin~sof Fact
1 . The vessel Kailuana was classifid under Export Control Classification Number 8A992.f on
the Cornrnerce Control List at the time of the alleged violations. Ex. K.

2. The vessel Kailuana traveled to Cuba during the regatta described in the charging letter. Ex.J
(Request 3)

3. Prior to theregattathat beganonMay23,2003, BIS specifi4lywarne.d MicheleGesfin on
multiple occasions that a Department of Commerce Iicense is required for a vessel to travel
to Cuba. Ex. J (Requests 7-9),
4. No Deparlment of Commerce authorization was obtained for the Kailuana to travel to Cuba.
Ex. J (Request 6);Ex.1;.
5. Michele Galin organized andor promoted the regatta that is referend in the charging letter
and which began on May 23,2003. Ex 3 (Request 1).

6. In addition, Michele Galin traveled onboard the vessel Kailuana to Cuba during the regatta
that began on May 23,2003 and assisted its passage to Cuba as a crew member or through
assistance to the captain and crew of that vessel. Ex. J (Requests 2 & 4).

n

7. The k s e l Eu-Bett was classified under Export Control ClassificationNumber 8A992.f on
the Commerce Control List at the time of the alleged violations. Ex.R.
8. The vessel Eu-Bett traveled to Cuba during the regatta described in the charging letter. Ex.J
@quest 12)
9. Prior to the regatta that began on May 23,2003, BIS specificaf ly warned Peter Goldsmith on
multiple occasions that a Department of Commerce license is requirtxi for a vessel to travel
to Cuba. Ex.J (Requests 16-1 8).
10. No Deparhnmt of Commerce authorization was obtained for fhe vessel Eu-Bett to travel to
Cuba. Ex.J (Requests 15); Ex.L.
1 1. Peter Goldsmith organized andlor promotd the regatta that is referenced in the charging
letter and which began on May 23,2003. Ex. J (Request 1 0).
t 2. Petex Goldsmith traveled on board the vessel Eu-Bett to Cuba during the regatta that began
on May 23,2003 and assisted its passage to Cuba as a crew member or through assistance to
the captain and crew of that vessel. Ex. J (Requests 1 1 & 13).

Condusions of Law
I . The vessel fiiluana's passage to Cuba was rn export and as such it required an export
license from the Department of Commerce. See Ex.L;See also, Ex.J (Requests 5 & 14).
2. Geslin aided and/or abetted an act prohibited by the Regulations by assisting the vessel
KaiIuana's passage to Cuba as a crew member or through assistance to the captain and crew

of that vessel.
3. The vessel Eu-Bett's passage to Cuba was an export and as such it required an export Iicense
from the Department of Commerce. See Ex. L; See also, Ex. J (Request 14).
4. Goldsmith aided andlor abetted an act prohibited by the Regulations by assisting the vessd
Eu-Bett's passage to Cuba as a crew member or through ssltaoos to the captain and crew of
the vessel.
Respondents' role in aiding and abetting the export of vessels fiom the United States to

Cuba demonstrates indifference to U.S. export control laws. Therefore, I find BIS's penalty

recommendation entirely reasonable, especially given the repeated efforts rnade by BIS agents to
spedficaIly advise Respondents of the proper export licensing requirements,
Accordingly, I recommend b t the Under Secretmy enta. an Order imposing, for each

respondent, an $1 1,000 civil pendty and a denial of export privi1ege.s for three years. Further, I

recommend the Order state that the denial of export privileges with regard to each Respondent be
suspended for the three y w period provided that each respondent pays the monetary penalty
within 30 days of the final Decision and Order and that each respondent commits no further
violations during the period of the suspension. Should either Geslin or GoIdsrnith fail to abide by
my of the conditions of suspension, then the denial order will become active with regard to

whichever respondent has failed to meet the terms of the suspension. This p d t y is consistent

with prior cases decided by this Court. See In the Matter of Kabba & Amir Investments. Inc.,
d.b.a. International Fxeiaht Fomarders, 73 Fed. Reg. 25649,25652 (May 7,2008),aff'd at 73

Fed Reg. 25648 (impot6ng a monetary penalty of $6,000and a conditional denial of export

-.

privilig& for three &s

E.

against a filight folwarder that aided and abetted an attempted export

of medical eguipmmt.to Cuba).
The terms of Ule export privileges denial against the Respondents should be consistent
with the standard language wed by BIS in such orders with modifications as necessary to

comply with the conditional nature of the denial of e~xportprivileges described above:
WHEREFORE,

This Order, which eonstitutm the final agency action in this matter, is effective upon

publication in the Federal Register.
AccordingIy, I am referring this Recommended Decision md Order to the Under
Secretary of Commerce for Industry and Security for review and final action for the agency,

without further notice to the Respondents, as provided in Section 766.7 of the Regulations.

Within thirty (30)days after receipt of this Recommendd Decision and Order, the Under
Secretary will issue a written order affirming, modifying or vacating the Recommendd Decision

and Order.

&g 15 CFR # 766.22(c).

A copy ofthe Agency's regulations for Review by the

Und& Secretmy is attached'asAptlendix B.

Done and dated this 15th day of October, 2008 at

New Yo& New Yofk
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HON.W
ER .BR
Administrative Law Judge

ZINSKI

APPENDIX A
LIST OF EXHIBITS
A.

Apency's Exhibits

Exhibit A

Letter to Michele Geslin dated April 24,2003, with copy of certified mail receipt
signed by Michele Geslin. (3 pages)

Exhibit B

Letter to race participant.from B1S Special Agent dated April 22,2003.(1 page)

Exhibit C

Letter to A11 Third AanuaI Conch Republic Cup Race Participants dated May 23,
2003;letter to race participants, dated May 23,2003. (2 pages)

Exhibit D

Letter to Peter Goldsmith dated April .lO,2003,with copy of certified mail receipt
initialed by Peter Goldsmith. (3 pages)

Exhibit E

Charging Letter addressed to Michele Geslin dated December 1 8,2007.(3 pages)

Exhibit F

Charging Letter addressed to Peter Goldsmith dated December 18,2007. (3 pages)

Exhibit G

MicheIe Geslin's Answer to Charging Letter dated February 10,2008. (1 page)

Exhibit H

Peter Goldsmith's Answer to Charging Letter dated February 10,2008.(I page)

Exhibit I

BIS Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents, with certificate of
senice dated May 14,2008. (14 pages)

Exhibit J

BIS Requests for Admission, with certificate of service dated May 14,2008.
(9pages)

Exhibit K

Certified Licensing Determination dated September 4,2008, (2 pages)

Exhibit L

Certifid copy of letter indicating results of BIS's' search of its electronic licensing
database for records of export licenses or appIications related to the transactions
in question. (2 pages)

B.

Iles~ondents~
Exhibits

Respondents did not file any exhibits.

APPENDIX B

-

TlTLE 15 COMMERCE AND FOREIGN TRADE
SUBTITLE B REGULATIONS RELATING TO COMMERCE AND FOREIGN TRADE
CHAPTER VII BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SBCURlTY, DEPARTMENT OF
COMMERCE
SUBCHAPTER C EXPORT ADMINISTRATION REGULATIONS
PART 766 ADMINISTRATIVE ENFORCIMJWT PROCEEDINGS

-

-

-

-

15 CFR 766.22

5 766.22 Review by Under Secretary.
() Recommended decision. For proceedings not involving violations relating to part 760 of the EAR,
the administrative law judge shall immediately refer the recommended decisiod and order to the Under
Secretary. Because of the time limits provided under the E M for review by the Under Secretary, service
of the m m e n d e d decision and order on the parties, all papers filed by the parties in mpnse, and the
hd decision of the U d e r Secretary must be by personal delivery, f a W e , express mail or other
overnight d e r . If the Under S~GEGXY m o t act on a recommended decision a d order for any reason,
the Under Secretaq will designate another Department of Commerce official to receive and act on the

recommendation.
@) Submissions by parties, Parties shall have 12 days h r n the date of issuance ofthe recommended
decision and order in which to submit simultaneous responses. Parties thereafter shall have eight days
from receipt of any response@)in which to submit replies. Any response or reply must be received within
the time specified by the Under Secretaty.

Final decision. Within 30 days after receipt of the recommended decision and order, the Under
Secretary shall issue a written order afknhg, modi@ng or vacating the recommended decision and
order of the administrative law judge. If hdshe vacates the r a m m a decision and order, the Under
Secretary may refer the case back to the admhktmtive law judge for Wer proceedings.Because of the
time limits, the Under Secretary's review will ordinarily be limited to the written record for decision,
including the transcript of any hexing, and any submissions by the parties coocernina; the recommended
decision.
(c)

(d) Delivery. The final decision and implementing order shall be served on the parties and will be publiciy
avaiIabIe in accordance with 4 766.20 of this part.
(e) Appeals. The charged party may appeal the Under Secretary's written order within 15 days to the
United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia pursuant to 50 U.S .C. app. § 24 12(c)(3).

Peter Goldsmith
Charging Letter
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2003 via telephone to again state the need of regatta participants to obtain a Department
of Commerce export license before exporting a vessel to Cuba. On or about May 22,
2003, the Office of Export Enforcement met with GoIdsmith and other regatta
participants at the regatta's prelaunch party and again informed Goldsmith that a license
was required for the tempomy export of vessels to Cuba during the regatta. Pursuant to
Section 746.2 of the Regulations, a license is required for the export of vessels to Cuba
and no Iiwnse was obtained for the export of the Eu-Bett to Cuba. In aiding and abetting
this unlicensed export, GoIdsmith committed one violation of Section 764.2(b)of the
Regulations.

Accordingly, Goldsmith is hereby notified that an administrative proceeding is instituted
against him pursuant to Section 13Ic) of the Act and Part 766 of the Regulations for the
purpose of obtaining an order imposing administrative sanctions, including any or all of
the following:

The maximum civil penalty allowed by Iaw of up to $250,000 per violation;'
Denial of export privileges; andlor
Exclusion from practice before BIS.
If Goldsmith fails to answer the charge contained in this letter within 30 days afier being
served with notice of issuance of this letter, that fdure will be treated as a default. See
15 C.F.R. $5 766.6 and 766.7 (2007). If Goldsmith defaults, the Administrative Law
Judge may find the charge alleged in this letter to be me without a hearing or funher
notice to Goldsmith. The Under Secretary of Commerce for Industry and Security may
then impose up to the maximum penalty on the charge in this letter,

Goldsmith is firher notified that he is entitled to an agency hearing on the record if he
files a written demand for one with his answer. See 15 C.F.R. 5 766.6(2007) Goldsmith
is also entitled to be represented by counsel or other authorized representative who has
power of attorney to represent him. 15 C,F.R $9 766.3(a) and 766.4 (2007).

The Regulations provide for settlement without a hearing. See 15 C.F.R. 8 766.1 8 (2007).
Should Goldsmith have a proposal to settle this case, Goldsmith or his representative
should transmit it through the attorney representing BIS, who is named below.

The U.S. Coast Guard is providing administrative law judge services in connection with
the matters set forth in this letter. Accordingly, Goldsmith's answer must be filed in
accordance with the instructions in Section 766.5(a) of the Regulations with:
See International Emergency Economic Powers Enhancement Act of 2007, Pub. L.No.

110-96,121 Stat. 1011 (2007).

Peter Goldsmith
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U.S. Coast Guard AW Docketing Center
40 S. Gay Strwt
Baltimore, Maryland 2 1202-4022

In addition, a copy of Goldsmith's answer must be served on BIS at the following address:
Chief Counsel for Industry and Security
Attention: Charles Wall and Greg Michetsen
Room H-3839
United States Department of Commerce
14th Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washingon, D.C. 20230
Charles Wall and Greg Micbelsen are the attorneys representing BlS in this case; my
communications that Goldsmith may wish to have concerning this matter should occur
through them. Mr. Wall or Mr.Michelsen may be contacted by telephone at (202) 4825301.

John Sonderman
Acting Director
Office of Expott Enforcement

\
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CHARGING LETTER
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Michele Geslin
2627 Stqles Ave

Key West, FL 33040
Dear Ms. Geslin:

The Bumu of Industry and Security, U.S. Department of Commerce ("BIS')),has
reason to believe that you, Michele Geslin ("Gedin"), in your individual capacity, have
committed one violation of the Export Administration Regulations (the "Regulations"),'
which are issued under the authority of the Export Administration Act of 1979, as
amended (the "Actv?)).*SpecifimlIy, BIS charges that Geslin committed the following
violation:

Charge 1

15 C.F.R. 8 764.2(b) -Aiding or Abetting the Export of a Vessel
without the Required License

Between on or about April 10,2003 through on or about May 3 1,2003, Gedin aided
andor abetted the doing of an act prohibited by the Regulations. Specifically, Geslin
aided andlor abetted the export ofthe vessel Kailuana, an item classified on the
Commerce Control List under Export Control CIassification Number (ECCN) 8A992.c to
Cuba without the required Department of Commerce authoriz2ttion. GesIin aided m#or
abetted the export of the vessel to Cuba by organizing a regatta to Cuba and by traveling
on board the Kailuam and assisting with the vessel's export to Cuba during the regatta.
Geslin, as organizer of the regatta, was advised by the BIS Office of Export Enforcement
in a letter dated April 24,2003, that a Department of Commerce export license was
required for all pmticipants in the regatta who were to take a vessel to Cuba. On May 22,
2003, the Office of Expart Enforcement met with &din and other regatta participants at

' The Regulations are currentty codified in the Code of Federal Regulations at IS C.F.R.
Parts 730-774 (2007). The violation charged occurred during 2003. The Regulations
governing the violation at issue are found in the 2003 version of the Code of Federal
Regulations. See 15 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2003). The 2007 Regulations govern the
procedural aspects of this case.
50 U.S.C. app, $9 2401- 2420 (2000). Since August 21,2001 the Act hm been in lapse.
However, Executive Order 13222 of August 17,2001 (3 C.F.R., 200 1 Comp. 783 (2002)),
which has been extended by successive Presidential Notices, the most recent being that of
August 15,2007 (72 Fed. Reg, 46, I 37,Aug. 16,2007), continues the Regulations in
effect under International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 8 $ 1701 - 1706
(2000))("IEEPA"). The Act and the Regulations are available on the Government
Printing Office website at: http:/lwww.access.gpo.govhidsl
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the regatta's pre-launch party and again i n f ~ m e dGeslin that a license was required for
the temporary export of vessels to Cuba during the regatta. On May 23,2003,the Ofice
of Export Enforcement provided Geslin, as co-organizer of the regatta, with an additional
letter indicating that an export license was q u i r e d by all regatta pntrticipants who took
their vessels to Cuba and that a particular license that had been identified by some
participants as authority to take their vessel to Cuba during the regatta did not in fact
authorize the temporary export of a vessel, Pursuant to Section 746.2 of the Regulations,
a license is required for the export of vesseIs to Cuba and no license was obtained for the
export of the Kailuana to Cuba. In aiding and abetting this unlicensed export, Geslin
committed one violation of Section 764.2@)of the Regulations.

Accordingly, Geslin is hereby notified that an administrative proceeding is instituted
against her pursuant to Section 13(c) of the Act and Part 766 of the ReguIations for the

purpose of obtaining an order imposing administrative sanctions, including any or all of
the following:

The maximum civil penalty allowed by law of up to $250,000 per vio1ation;J
•

Denial of export privileges; and/or

Exclusion from practice before BIS.

If Geslin fails to answer the charge contained in this letter within 30 days after being
served with notice of issuance of this letter, that kilure will be treated aa a default. See
15 C.F.R.$8 766.6 and 766.7 (2007). If Geslin defaults, the Administrative Law Judge
may find the charge alleged in this letter to be true without a hearing or hrther notice to
Geslin. The Under Secretary of Commerce for Industry and Security may then impose
up to the maximum penalty on the charge in this letter.

Geslin is further notified that she is entitled to an agency hearing on the record if she files
a written demand for one with her answer. See 15 C.F.R. 4 766.6 (2007). Gaslin is also
entitled to be represented by counsel or other authorized representative who has power of
attorney to represent her. 15 C.F.R. $8 766.3(a) and 766.4 (2007).
The Regulations provide for settlement without a hearing. See 15 C.F.R. 766.18 (2007).
Should Geslin have a proposal to settle this case, Geslin or her representative should
transmit it through the attorney representing BIS, who is named below.

The U.S. Coast Guard is providing administrative law judge services in connection with
the matters set forth in this letter. Accordingly, Geslin's answer must be filed in
accordance with the instructions in Section 766.5(a) of the Reguiations with:

' See International Emergency Economic Powers Enhancement Act of 2007,Pub. L.No.
110-96,121 Stat. 101 I (2007).
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U.S. Coast Guard AW Docketing Center
40 S. Gay Street

Baltimore, Maryland 2 12024022
In addition, a copy of Oeslin's answer must be served on BIS at the following address:

Chief Counsel for Industfy and Security
Attention: Charles Wall and Greg Michelsen
Room H-3 839
United States Department of Commerce
14th Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20230
Charles Wall and Greg Micheben are the attorneys representing BIS in this case; any
communications that Oedin may wish to have concerning this matter should occur
through hem. Mr. Wall or Mr. Michelsen may be contacted by telephone at (202)4825301,

Sincerely,

John Sondeman
Acting Director
Officeof Export Enforcement

